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most mongodb servers provide a command-line interface to the database; this allows you to control and
configure a database instance and interact with database data. depending on the type of database, you
can issue database commands from the command-line interface, or you can execute the mongo shell
command from the command-line interface. in a server configuration, the mongo shell command-line
interface can be used to monitor the status of the mongod daemon. you can use the mongo shell to

query the database or execute other commands on a server. mongodb shell supports both the short and
long forms of the basic query commands. for example, to query on a collection, simply prepend the

collection name, as shown in the following examples. you can also execute mongodb shell queries from
the mongo shell client. it is important that you install the correct font to display your text correctly. you

should use a font that has all of the text characters and glyphs that you need in your windows
application. if you are designing a multilingual application, you should install a font that supports all of
the languages that you might need. if you can't find the font that you want, you can usually find other

fonts that have the fonts that you need. this microsoft. characters from the unicode character set cover
many different languages, standards, and dialects. while previous windows applications only needed to
support ascii and older character encodings to display text, unicode allows you to support many more
languages. however, it is not enough to simply include a unicode font; you must use the correct font

encoding as well. if you are designing a multilingual application that will display text in many languages,
your applications should be available in many languages, not just english. you should use unicode

character encodings to display text.
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to use a font other than code page 1252, you must
first register the fonts with the windows registry. for
example, if you want to use a font named "winfonts"
that is available on the internet, you must add it to
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the registry. the registry addresses the problem of
how to register fonts andthey get set up when you
run a program that needs to use a different font. to

register a font you must provide an image (a.png file
or an.exe) and afile format description of the font.

when you run a program, the operating system
looks up any fonts that are specified in the

registry,and either finds an appropriate font or looks
in a font file or in the directories listed in theregistry.
the defaults are usuallyset such that you don't have
to registerfonts that are included with the system.
for example, you don't have to register windows
standard, metric, orcaption just because you are

using windows. the registry address of the standard
font is: hkey_local_machine\control

panel\desktop\window\fonts\fontsthe registry
address of the standard font is:

hkey_local_machine\control
panel\desktop\window\fonts\the registry address of

the standard font is: hkey_local_machine\control
panel\desktop\window\fontsthe registry address of

the metric font is: hkey_local_machine\control
panel\desktop\window\displaythe registry address of

the title font is: hkey_local_machine\control
panel\desktop\window\title\fonts\the registry

address of the caption font is:
hkey_local_machine\control

panel\desktop\window\caption\fonts you can install
fonts in a variety of places: 5ec8ef588b
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